The 36th
Celebration
of
the St. Lucia Tradition
at
Dalesburg

Saturday, December 14, 2013 at 3:00 P.M.

"Fiddler Nelson"

“Welcome and Prayer”
Ron Johnson

“Buffet”

“The Christmas Story”
Luke 2:1-20
English: Pastor Martens
Swedish: Ron Johnson

"Hosanna"
"Hosannah"

"Fiddler Nelson"

“Legends of St. Lucia”
Jeff Erickson

“Lucia Procession and Serving”
“The Santa Lucia Song”

“Nu Tändas Tusen Juleljus”
“Now Shine A Thousand Candles Bright”

“Presentation of the Lucia Court”
Joan Huot

“Jeg Er Så Glad Hver Julekveld”
“I Am So Glad Each Christmas Eve”

“Nu År Det Jul Igen”
“Now Is It Christmas Again”
Lucia Court

Tatyana Carlisle-Richards
Daughter of Brendyn & Coralie Richards

Hannah Ebert
Daughter of Scott & Kristin Ebert

"Lucia" Molly Ebert
Daughter of Scott & Kristin Ebert

Elliza Mollman
Daughter of Scott & Sandra Mollman

Thank You to all who participated in the program
and to all who made this event possible.

Food/Kitchen: Connie Richards, Virginia Johnson,
Carol Shubeck, Virginia Jensen, Rhonda Hansen,
Else Englund, Phyllis Sternquist & Kristy Morris.
Greeter / Host: Sheridan Sternquist.
Guest Book: Brendyn Richards.
Punch: Margery Martens. Lucia Court: Joan Huot.
Decorating: Sheridan & Phyllis Sternquist,
Connie Richards & Ron Johnson
Publicity: Ron Johnson.
Clean-Up: The Crew

and to you for coming!

We are dedicating this afternoon’s Celebration of the St. Lucia Tradition
to the memory of Wes Fahlberg and
Rodney Inberg

The freewill collection this evening will be given to area food pantries.

GOD JUL
Good Yuletide

GOTT NYTT ÅR
Happy New Year